
Yachting 
The Finns and Hobies are fealur-

WITH bul one qualifying race re ing in their national championships 
maining for this year's Lipton Cup it while the 505's - mainly from Mid-
is now a racing certainty that the mar and Transvaal - are racing in 
Point YachlClub representative for their BP regatta. 
this prestigious series will be the This event goes on until Tuesday 
L26 B2G2 with Graham Dibbs at and on Wednesday· morning the 
the helm. Finns and 505's go into their cham-

The yacht has registered a string pionships which last until Sunday. 
of victories winning six of the seven On Thursday, the day after the 
qualifying races to dale with the Finns and 505's begin, they are 
last race lhe third in the Dolphin joined by the Darts and Spearheads 
series next Sunday (May 19). fleets for their nationals and Paper 

B2G2 loosely interpreted stands Tigers for their provincials. These 
for the first name initials of four of championships all finish on Sunday. 
lhe crew - Graham Dibb and Garth This series of regattas will fea-
Hichens, Ben du Buisson and Brid- .-..- ture classes not normally seen in 
get Johnson - with Colin Dibb ''Ji/ great numbers in Natal. Spear-
making up a fifth member who are ~:: heads. for example, popular here 
a ll totally committed to sailing in :· : ::!:·:~:: many years ago. are now centred in 
AND winning the Lipton Cup to be Transvaal. Darts are also strong up-
sailed off Durban between July 6-13. •Th f th B'2G'2 f I ft B d B · country but are becoming more 

As winners of the five-race L26 e crew O e - rom e : en U UISSOn, popular among offshore yachtsmen. 
Provincial series and two of the Bridget Johnson, Garth Hichens and Graham Dibb o o o 
three Dolphin race series B2G2 has AT this moment a fleet of cruisers 
more than proved its worth against In order to be able to service the at Easter they finished second to and races are competing in the 
its two challengers, Wan·ior, skip· sai ls efficiently they formed the SA YRA yac htsman of the year Dave Roberts Blue Water Trophy 
pered by Ernie Shaw, and Red Hood Repair centre at Seamark in Geoff Meek in the 13-race L26 overnight race and are expected 
Robin. skippered by Ian Park-Ross. Fenton Road, a stone's throw lrom Match Racing series and it is now a back in Durban today. 

It was less than a year ago that the yacht mole. It has proved tO be mere formality that they will win The cruisers went to Chaka's 
Ben and Garth decided to build the a good investment and they have the Dolphin series. Rock and back while the racers and 
yacht from scratch to challenge for been able to get the maximum A formal announcement that A class yachts raced to Amatikulu 
Lipton Cup honours. "We managed speed out of their sails in a very B2G2 will be the Point Yacht Club Bluff and back. 
to gel one of the last of the PSI short time. Garth's 12 years' experi- representative in the Lipton Cup se- Al the Island Sailing club the club 
yacht hulls and spent three months ence as a sailmaker have proved in- ries should be made this week. 1s re-sailing two of its mini regattas 
fitting it out," said Ben. valuable in this respect. 0 0 0 which were blown out earlier in the 

No expense was spared and only The boat was launched last No- DURBAN'S Point Yacht Club are season. These are the Tyre Tech 
the best of equipment was installed vember in time to win the Alba· preparing for a busy time with a Laser regatta and the Keith Dar-
in the yacht including Harken ball- lross series and further successes series of major offshore regattas went Paper Tiger regatta . 
bearing blocks and travellers, Bar- followed in the Ohlssen Brewery from Vetch's Pier. Three races make up the events 
low winches, a Brookes and Gate- race and the Royal Yacht Squadron Yesterday it was the turn of the with the final race being held in 
house electronic log speedometer, a and Jockey Commodore series. Finns. Hobie 14's, Hobie 16's and conjunction with the ISC's own class 
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